Imagine . . .
Every member of your Bridal Party uniquely introduced to your Guests…
A spectacular Grand Entrance as you are presented to your
Guests as Husband and Wife amid their cheers and
applause…
Dancing your First Dance to your favorite love song as you
listen to romantic messages you have recorded for each
other…
Enjoying your Cocktails and Dinner while music is softly
playing so you and your Guests can comfortably converse…
The sentimental feelings you can convey in a personal
message recorded for your Parents during the
Father/Daughter and Mother/Son Dances…
The anticipation during your Cake Cutting Ceremony and
the fun and excitement of your Bouquet and Garter Tosses…
Dancing the night away as you celebrate the joy of your
Wedding Day with your family and friends…
Your last dance before you say goodbye to your Guests.
You’re exhausted but exhilarated, all at the same time,
because yours was the Best Wedding Reception…ever!
Marlin Disc Jockeys will assist you in creating all the special
moments you have imagined for your Wedding Day
Celebration!
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The Honor of Your Presence is
requested to share in the Romance,
Joy and Excitement of the
Wedding Reception of Your
Dreams created especially for you
by the Wedding Entertainment
Specialists of Marlin Disc Jockeys
Interactive Entertainers
We will take care of every detail to
make Your Wedding Reception as
Stunning as Your walk down the
aisle!
R.S.V.P. (215) 997-7688
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When its time to party,
we turn the electricity up!
Marlin Disc Jockeys has been providing excellence in musical entertainment for
Weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Corporate Events, Parties, Anniversaries, Banquets, Reunions,
Picnics and many other social events for over 15 years. Having performed at thousands of
events over the years, we have many satisfied customers. References are included with this
information. For your peace of mind and everyone’s safety, Marlin Disc Jockeys is fully insured
for any special occasion. We are a member of the American Disc Jockey Association and The
National Association of Mobile Entertainers.
We maintain an extensive collection of music in our library, over 30,000 songs, and our music
CD’s are updated weekly so we can meet any request. From the 1940s to today’s Top 40 hits,
we have all your favorites in Club Dance, Classic Rock, Country/Western, Oldies, Big Band,
Motown, R & B, Disco, Rap, Hip-Hop, Ethnic (all types) and much more. Our library also
includes the music for all the specialty dances such as the Electric Slide, Macarena, Cha-Cha
Slide, New Electric Slide, etc.
Our talented, experienced Disc Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainer will arrive at your event
location 1 hour prior to start time to set up. We offer non-stop crystal clear music from our
professional state-of-the-art sound systems. Music will be played at a very comfortable,
controlled volume level that your guests will enjoy throughout the event. From classical
ceremony music, romantic love songs, and rockin’ party music, to soft cocktail and dinner
sounds, we can do it all. Our basic sound-activated pin spot lighting system, which is included,
creates a tasteful and elegant atmosphere for your dance floor.
Our Disc Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainer will professionally make the Bridal Party
Introductions and Announcements extraordinary, and then guide you through the Blessing,
Toast, Bridal Dances and Specialty Dances, Cake Cutting, Bouquet and Garter Ceremonies and
any other formality or tradition you have requested. Imagine dancing your first dance to your
song featuring a pre-recorded voice-over with a personal message from each of you to the other.
Our many years in the entertainment industry enable us to be incredibly creative. Your Disc
Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainer’s outgoing personality and unmatched style of crowd
motivation will create the perfect party atmosphere for you and your guests and keep everyone
dancing throughout the event. For those guests who prefer not to dance, we are certain that our
interactive style will entertain them.
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Marlin Disc Jockeys offers a comprehensive line of services that will assist you in creating your
Dream Wedding Reception, and they are all included.

Wedding and Reception Specialists
-

Detailed Planning
Wedding Ceremony and Reception Coordination
Complete Ceremony Music
Wireless Microphones
All Styles of Music Available
Fully Insured

Unique, Fun and Creative Disc Jockeys
-

Custom Music Editing
Creative Voice-Overs
Unique Recordings
Personalized Messages
Choreographed Grand Entrances
Spectacular Lighting Effects
Highly Recommended Disc Jockeys

Professional Masters of Ceremonies
- Enhanced Introductions
- Enthusiastic Spokespersons
- Superior Performance Evaluations
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How to Select Your Master Of Ceremonies/
Disc Jockey for a Successful Wedding
Reception
We understand that for most people, choosing a Master of Ceremonies/Disc Jockey is often
difficult and confusing, yet the most important decision you will make for your Wedding
Reception. Since everyone claims to be “The Best”, how can you really determine who is good,
and who is an amateur? For a once-in-a-lifetime event like your Wedding Reception, it is in
your best interest to start with a professional Master of Ceremonies/Disc Jockey. Don’t take
chances with “a friend of a friend” on the day you have been planning for months. Although
people mean well, their lack of experience and/or skill will not prepare them to handle
unexpected details.

First, a Wedding Specialist is recommended. A Disc Jockey from a nightclub, school dance, or
your local tavern may be great, but they’re not necessarily right for your Wedding.

Second, meet with the Disc Jockey Company you are considering. The decision on your
Wedding Entertainment is not a decision that should be made over the telephone. You must be
certain that you are comfortable with their style and that the company is a good match for you.
After all, they will be representing you at your Wedding Reception.

Third, check the history and background of the Disc Jockey Company. Do they have
references? And don’t just take their word for it, call several of their references and find out
why the client loved their Disc Jockey.
Never base your decision on price alone. You will get what you pay for. If the price is right, but
your Disc Jockey ruins your Wedding Reception due to his lack of preparation, poor
performance, or if he doesn’t show up, that’s how you and your guests will remember your
event. The risks are too great to base your decision solely on price.
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The Master of Ceremonies/Disc Jockey should be
considered the “Wedding Entertainment
Director”
A common misconception is that the Disc Jockey provides just “the music”. In reality, the
Master of Ceremonies/Disc Jockey must perform the following duties:
Meeting with the Bride, Groom and Family Members
Creating the Itinerary/Agenda
Coordinating the flow of your Reception with the Caterer, Photographers,
and their vendors
Organizing the Wedding Party, making all announcements including the
introductions and all formalities
Programming and proper timing of music and requests
Creating a fun and personalized dance environment
Performing with interaction at the level you request

And more!
Understanding the role your Master of Ceremonies/Disc Jockey plays in your Wedding
Reception will help you make this very important decision.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How long in advance should I book my Disc Jockey?
Most reputable Disc Jockeys are booked six months to one year in advance. Usually you
would book your Disc Jockey right after you have booked your church or banquet
facility.

What is a Disc Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainer?
Our Disc Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainers are experienced, detail-oriented wedding
specialists who possess an outgoing personality. They are skilled at crowd motivation
and will keep your guests involved throughout your event using just the right mix of
music, dance, and audience participation. Our Disc Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainers
will create the party atmosphere you prefer, whether you choose elegance and
refinement, high energy and excitement or something in between.

What type of attire does the Disc Jockey wear?
Our Disc Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainers are required to wear a Tuxedo to all our
events. Different attire is worn at the request of the client.

When will my Disc Jockey arrive at my event and are there any setup or
breakdown fees?
Our Disc Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainer will arrive 1 hour prior to the start time of
your event. This allows sufficient time to unload, setup and sound check. There is no
charge for travel time, setup or breakdown.

What types of music will my Disc Jockey play?
Our Disc Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainer will have an extensive selection of music
consisting of Club Dance, Classic Rock, Country/Western, Oldies, Big Band, Motown, R
& B, Rap, Disco, Hip-Hop, Ethnic and much more. We screen our music, so music with
questionable content will not be played. We have everything from the 1940’s to today’s
top 40, so there is something for all age groups. You select the music and we’ll play it
for you.
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Will my Disc Jockey play requests?
Absolutely. Our Confirmation Letter will include a list of the Top 300 Most Requested
Songs. Highlight the songs you would like to hear and indicate the songs you do not
want to hear. If you don’t see a particular song on our list, write it down and we will get
it for you. Our Disc Jockey/MC Interactive Entertainer will take your requests and work
them in with songs he feels will properly motivate your guests. On the day of your event,
he will be happy to take requests from your guests also.

What are Party Props?
They are theme props that coordinate with the music and are presented at just the right
moment to add creativity and fun to your event. They are great crowd pleasers making
for priceless pictures and impressionable memories, and your guests may keep them as a
souvenir of your unique event. Some of the party props we use are: Glow necklaces;
construction hats, indian headdress, police & fireman helmets, sailor hats & cowboy hats
for the YMCA song; inflatable guitars, saxophones, clarinets & microphones for Old
Time Rock & Roll; Hawaiian leis and maracas for the Hot Hot Hot conga line and much,
much more.

Will my Disc Jockey contact me prior to my event?
A meeting will be scheduled in our office 2 weeks prior to your wedding to review all the
details of your event, including the proper pronunciation for the introductions,
ceremonies, and specialty dances, etc. We will also review your music selections and
make any changes necessary.
Our office is open everyday from 9 AM to 7PM. We are always accessible, and you
should not hesitate to call if you have any questions or concerns.

What is the Booking Process?
We hope you’ll want to book Marlin Disc Jockeys for your wedding reception. Give us a
call to see if we are available on your date. Fill out the Agreement enclosed and return
one signed copy with your deposit of $300.00. Keep the other copy for your records.
You may pay by check or money order, or we accept Visa, Mastercard or Discover.
Upon receipt of the signed Agreement and your deposit, we will reserve your date and
time and send you a Confirmation Letter, our Wedding Reception Planning Guide, and
the Top 300 Most Requested Song List. You will bring your Planning Guide and Song
List to a final meeting scheduled 2 weeks prior to your event. Final payment is due at
your final meeting. Please make checks payable to Marlin Disc Jockeys.
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Wedding Pricing
Classic Wedding Package
Our Classic Wedding Package is ideal for shorter Receptions, Luncheons or Casual celebrations.
Your Disc Jockey Entertainer will perform the duties of Master of Ceremonies, making the
introductions and announcements that will guide you through the traditional Wedding formalities
you wish to include, such as the Bridal Party Entrance, the Bride and Groom’s Grand Entrance,
the Bride and Groom’s First Dance, Prayer, Toasts, Cake Cutting, Bouquet and Garter
Ceremonies. Your Disc Jockey will also play your favorite music and take requests, if you wish.
Our State-of-the-Art Sound System will deliver perfect sound, and our wireless microphones
will allow your Toasts to be given from anywhere in the room.
A great way to create the perfect mood for your dance floor celebration is with our special effect
lighting. Your dance floor will come alive with multi-colored beams of light that dance to the
beat of the music. Lighting is always included at no charge.
Our complete coordination of the details of your Reception will assure you that your celebration
is exactly the way you want it and flows smoothly from the moment your guests arrive to the last
goodbye.
Features:
One Disc Jockey/Master of Ceremonies
State-of-the-Art Sound System to Accommodate up to 175 Guests
5 ft. Lighting System with Multi-Color Dance Lighting
Wireless Microphone
4 Hours of Continuous Music
Complete Coordination of Details
The Classic Wedding Package is $1,095 ($150.00 for each additional hour)
Dave Kim, Master of Ceremonies/Interactive Entertainer, not
available for this Package.
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Wedding Pricing
Deluxe Wedding Package
Our Deluxe Wedding Package represents the highest level of personalized service we offer, and
takes your celebration to the next level of excitement…an unforgettable experience with the
music, lights and magical effects of your choice. Your Deluxe Reception is designed especially
for you including all the features we offer, such as Enhanced Introductions, Custom Music
Editing, Creative Voice-Overs, Unique Recordings, Personalized Messages, Choreographed
Grand Entrances and more. This incredible Package includes a Master of Ceremonies and a Disc
Jockey/Music Programmer for the most complete and interactive experience. The absolute best
way to assure the most memorable and fun Reception possible is to have two entertainers at your
event. The dynamic of two performers makes a tremendous difference in the energy and
excitement of your celebration. With two performers, your Master of Ceremonies will have all
of his attention focused on the details and flow of your Reception, while the Disc Jockey/Music
Programmer will focus on your music, requests and program changes as only an expert Disc
Jockey can.
Your Master of Ceremonies will coordinate the entire evening including the introductions and
announcements for the Bridal Party Entrance, the Bride and Groom’s Grand Entrance, the Bride
and Groom’s First Dance, Prayer, Toasts, Specialty Dances, Cake Cutting, Bouquet and Garter
Ceremonies and any other formality you wish to include. Your MC will work closely with you
and your Catering Manager, Photographer and Videographer to ensure that your Reception flows
smoothly. Using an energetic and enthusiastic style of crowd motivation, your MC will keep all
of your guests involved with easy to do dances and fun interactive activities. Your Disc Jockey
is dedicated to expertly program and play your favorite music and take requests, if you wish.
Our State-of-the-Art Sound System will deliver perfect sound and our wireless microphones will
allow your Toasts to be given from anywhere in the room. Energy and excitement will be
created for your dance floor with our special effect lighting, keeping the dance floor alive the
multi-color beams of light that dance to the beat of the music. Lighting is always included at no
charge. Our complete coordination of details will assure you that your celebration is exactly the
way you want it.
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Features:
One Master of Ceremonies
One Disc Jockey/Music Programmer
State-of-the-Art Sound System to Accommodate up to 175 Guests
5ft Lighting System with Multi-Color Dance Lighting
Wireless Microphone
All Custom Features listed above
4 Hours Continuous Music
Complete Coordination of Details
The Deluxe Wedding Package is $1,395.00 ($200.00 each additional hour)
Dave Kim, Master of Ceremonies/Interactive Entertainer, not
available for this Package.
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Wedding Pricing
Ultimate Wedding Package with Dave Kim
This incredible Package combines all the exciting features of our Deluxe Wedding Package plus
the extraordinary entertainment talents of Dave Kim, our most popular and sought after Master
of Ceremonies and Disc Jockey.
Dave has been performing at Weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Corporate Events and private parties
for over 14 years. With his experience, high energy and enthusiasm, Dave will create a truly
unique and unforgettable Wedding Reception celebration for you and your guests. Dave’s
eloquent presentation of your introductions and announcements, organized and skillful direction
of all formalities and traditional events and unmatched style of crowd motivation through dance
and interactive activities, will have everyone saying yours was the best Wedding
Reception…ever!
Dave Kim’s services are only available with this Package. His services are in very high demand,
and he's usually booked at least 12 months in advance for Wedding Dates in April, May, June,
September and October, which are prime Wedding months.
Features:
Dave Kim – Master of Ceremonies/Interactive Entertainer $1,795.00
One Disc Jockey/Music Programmer
State-of-the-Art Sound System
5ft. Lighting System with Multi-Color Dance Lighting
Wireless Microphone
All Custom Features listed is our Deluxe Wedding Package
4 or 5 Hours of Continuous Music
The Ultimate Wedding Package is $1,795 ($200.00 for each additional hour)
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Wedding Pricing
More Fun Upgrades Available
Wedding Party Prop Option
Giveaway Party Props that add creativity and fun to your event taking it to the next level of
excitement:
2 Tubes (70) Glow Necklaces (a party favorite)
6 Dozen Neon Colored Hawaiian Leis
2 Dozen Neon Colored Maracas
Inflatable Guitars, Saxophones, Clarinets, Banjos, Hands, Umbrellas & Microphones
Construction Helmets, Police Hats, Fire Chief Helmets, Black Top Hats, Cowboy Hats,
Indian Headdresses, Sailor Hats (4 Dozen Hats) for YMCA
Blues Brothers Black Fedoras and Sunglasses
Assorted Colored Balloons

$250.00
Intelligent Lighting Option & Fog
Special Effects Lighting and Fog that produces an impressive, dazzling
“nightclub effect” for your dance floor creating energy and excitement with
moving lights and color to enhance the overall visual experience of your Wedding
Reception. (Permission from Venue required for Fog)

$775.00
Video Montage Option
A custom video, created from your treasured photographs that can be shown
during the Cocktail Hour, Dinner Hour, or throughout the entire Reception. This
service enables you to share with your guests the special memories of your
courtship that brought you to this special day, adding a personal touch that will
make your Reception unforgettable.

$700.00
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What Our Clients Are Saying
“We had an excellent DJ. I would strongly recommend Marlin Disc Jockeys. He played a wide variety
of music, including the bride and groom’s pre-selected music and guest requests. He also got involved
with the guests and taught them a dance. Everyone that we spoke to following the event said that it was
the best wedding they ever attended, and I credit those compliments to Dave. Even the bride from another
wedding came over and said that our DJ was much better than hers. We are grateful to Dave for making
our wedding one to remember!”
Jennifer and James Detweiler
(215) 257-7614
“We were extremely happy with your services. We had a wonderful time and so did our guests. Dave
was on top of everything and kept things running smoothly. Music was appropriate for our crowd and the
props helped get everyone involved. We would not hesitate to use your services again or to recommend
you to any of our friends. Thanks for making our day fun for all!”
Jennifer and Chris Worthington
(215) 723-8577
“We had 220 guests, and everyone had a blast. The dance floor was packed from the time dinner was
over until the end of the reception. I heard comments all night about how good the DJ was. It is no
surprise that a good DJ is crucial at a wedding, and Dave Kim exceeds all expectations.”
Steve and Emily Vincent
(215)
513-7323
“Just wanted to tell you that Randy and his partner did a fantastic job at our wedding!! He was exactly
what we were looking for, perfect volume, fun interaction and great personality. Thanks for giving us
such great service. He was really what made the event fun. My side of the family has never ever danced
at an event, and how Randy got that group of polite wet blankets on the floor and having a great time was
really outstanding! Many thanks for the great experience.”
Jim and Diana Mielke
(215) 752-4427
“Everyone keeps telling us that our wedding was the most fun they had ever been to and that our DJ
rocked!!!! Thank you so much for DJing our wedding- we had a great time. The props were awesome
and we have and will continue to recommend your services to anyone who is looking for a DJ. Thanks
again.”
Tom and Colleen Cody
(215) 287-3076

For more testimonials visit http://www.marlindj.com/
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More than just a Wedding & Reception
Coordinator
Although it may appear that you are purchasing a 4-5 hour Wedding Entertainment Package, the
amount of time we typically spend on each Wedding is 22-30 hours.

Personal Consultations: 3-4 Hours
Our personal consultations with you will cover all aspects of your reception, from the entrance of
your first guest to the final goodbye. During these consultations, we’ll use our creativity and
expertise in Wedding Reception presentation, combined with your personalities, style and ideas,
to create an extraordinary, once-in-a-lifetime Wedding Celebration. Our goal is to allow you to
enjoy your Reception, stress-free, while we take care of all the details.

Enhanced Introductions: 2-3 Hours
Using interesting personal facts and/or special memories from you, we will create customized
introductions for you and your wedding party or special guests, set to music. These personalized
introductions will be set to the music of your choice, which we’ll even help you create. These
introductions can be funny or emotional, it’s your choice.

Custom Voice-Overs: 3-4 Hours
We offer a variety of custom recording options. The Bride and Groom can record special
messages to each other, which we will edit to perfection, and master into the first dance. We will
also re-master the music to customize the instrumental portions to fit your words perfectly. You
may also choose a message from the bride to her father for the father/daughter dance, from the
bride and groom to their parents or guests, messages from guests unable to attend, or many other
variations.

Custom Agenda: 1-2 Hours
We will create an agenda for your entire Reception, which will be given to your photographer,
caterer, videographer, and anyone else who needs it. This detailed agenda will be based upon
our consultations with you so that all your wedding professionals are working together as a team
to create your ideal Wedding Reception
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Pre-Reception Coordination: 1-2 Hours
We will work with any professionals or friends or family members to iron out any details of the
Reception in advance. Additional photography or video shots, unique arrivals, special songs,
readings, toasts, presentations or performances will be properly orchestrated to fit the flow of the
Reception. This will ensure that no details are overlooked.

Event Preparation, Travel & Set-Up: 4-5 Hours
Normal event preparation begins at our location about four hours prior to our start time.
Equipment is checked and cleaned and the van is loaded, props and specialty items are prepared,
and our arrival is scheduled 1-2 hours prior to the arrival of your guests. Equipment is set-up,
sound checked and customized to the room’s acoustics so that the first guest hears and sees
perfection.

Additional Staff: 4-5 Hours
You may choose an additional staff member to assist at your Wedding, taking care of everything
from rounding up the wedding party to making sure your parents are in the room for the special
moments like your first dance.

Event Performance: 4-5 Hours
From the moment your first guests arrive until the final goodnight, we will deliver the Wedding
Reception of Your Dreams using the highest quality entertainment, music, sound and lighting.
We will manage our 105-point Wedding Reception Checklist to ensure that your Wedding
Reception will be the extraordinary event you want it to be with memories that will last forever.
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Top 7 Reasons to Choose Marlin Disc
Jockeys
1. The Most Experienced, Professional Performance
For over 14 years Marlin Disc Jockeys has helped hundreds of happy couples create the
most unforgettable, successful and fun Wedding Receptions. Over 90% of our business
comes from referrals, and references are always available.

2. You Always Work With The Owners
And that’s important. Your Wedding gets the 100% attention it deserves, and we are
always accessible by phone, e-mail or fax. As owners, we take our responsibility for the
success of your celebration very seriously. Everything from the preparation to the
performance is first class.

3. The Most Complete Planning Service
From our initial meeting to the finalization of the timeline, we will take care of every
detail, so you are free to enjoy every moment of your special day. We work closely with
you and your other vendors to create a seamless timeline which assures you that your
event will run smoothly and stress-free.

4. Original and Fun Ideas
We specialize in creating highly personalized and unique Wedding Receptions that
reflect your personal style and taste. Your Wedding Reception will be different. We will
listen to your requests and share some of our original ideas to make your Reception
unforgettable. These special touches are only available with Marlin Disc Jockeys.

5. The Most Up-To-Date Music and More
We maintain an extensive music library. Subscribing to several professional music
services, our music selections are updated weekly. Your music choices are endless, and
we can accommodate your guests' requests as well. In addition, if you want to create a
romantic first dance or learn the latest dance craze, we can do that too since a
professional dance instructor is on our staff.
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6. Full-Time Office Support
One of the greatest benefits of working with a FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL is the
unlimited support during your planning. We are always available to answer any
questions you may have regarding our services or to help you with suggestions for any
aspect of your planning.

7. The Best Equipment With Back Up And Full Coverage Insurance
As full-time owners, we take great care and pride in our sound and lighting systems. We
use the highest quality sound, lighting, and wireless microphones with back up
equipment on site. We are fully insured entertainers for everyone’s safety.
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Interesting Wedding Facts and Statistics
Disc Jockey rates vary based on talent, experience, emcee ability, service, coordination,
equipment needed, music knowledge, mixing ability and personality.
The Disc Jockey you select will be taking on the responsibility of over 80% of the success of
your Wedding Reception and often get paid less than 3% of the total budget. Yet, if the Disc
Jockey is a poor performer, or worse, doesn’t show up, your entire investment is wasted, not just
that 3%.
A full-service disc jockey company will normally invest 22 to 30 hours to present your special
event, but it may appear that you are paying for “4 hours”. Consultations, music purchasing and
editing, preparation, set-up and tear down, travel, education and other business related endeavors
add up to the overall success of your Wedding Reception.
After the Vows…
72% of all Brides say they would have spent more time choosing their Reception
entertainment.
Almost 100% say they would have spent more of their budget on the
entertainment.
During the wedding planning, Brides say their highest priority is their attire,
followed by the Reception site and caterer
Reception entertainment is among the least of their priorities. Within one week
after their Reception, 78% of Brides say they would have made the entertainment
their highest priority!
When asked, 81% of guests say the thing they remember most about a Wedding
is the entertainment.
65% of all couples that chose a band to entertain at their Wedding said, if they
had it to do over again, they would have chosen a Disc Jockey.
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Banquet Facilities
Marlin Disc Jockeys has performed at many Banquet Facilities in Southeast Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and Delaware. The following is just a partial listing.
Aldelphia, Deptford, NJ
Aldie Mansion, Doylestown, PA
Allentown Hilton, Allentown, PA
Anapas Country House, Pemberton, NJ
Barn at Birchwood, Graterford, PA
Barristers Club, Allentown, PA
Bay Pony Inn, Lederach, PA
Bensalem Country Club, Bensalem, PA
Black Lake Room, Philadelphia, PA
Blair Mill Inn, Horsham, PA
Blue Bell Country Club, Blue Bell, PA
Bucks County Country Club, Jamison, PA
C & C Catering, Quakertown, PA
Constattars Ballroom, Philadelphia, PA
Castle Hill Ballroom, Bethlehem, PA
Cedarbrook Country Club, Blue Bell, PA
Center Square Golf Club, Center Sq., PA
Chateau Granieri, Jeffersonville, PA
Cock N Bull, Lahaska, PA
Colleens, Philadelphia, PA
Collegeville Inn, Collegeville, PA
Columbus Country Club, Bensalem, PA
Congregation Or Ami, Lafayette Hill, PA
Crown Plaza Hotel, King of Prussia, PA
Cuttaloosa Inn, Lumberville, PA
Doubletree Hotel, Plymouth Meeting, PA
Executive Hall, Wilmington, DE
Fearless Fire Co. Ballroom, Allentown, PA
Fountain Room, Philadelphia, PA
French Creek Golf Club, Elverson, PA
Gardenville Hotel, Pipersville, PA
Green Pond Country Club, Bethlehem, PA
Gypsy Rose Hotel, Collegeville, PA
Hidden Springs, Souderton, PA
Highpoint, Chalfont, PA
Holiday Inn, Lionville, PA
Holiday Inn, Bensalem, PA
Holiday Inn, Fogelsville, PA
Holiday Inn, Ft. Washington, PA

Holiday Inn, West Chester, PA
Holly Hedge Estate, New Hope, PA
Indian Valley Country Club, Telford, PA
Inn at Towamencin, Kulpsville, PA
Jeffersonville Golf Club, Jeffersonville, PA
Jefferson House, Norristown, PA
Jessica Lee Catering, Warrington, PA
Joseph Ambler Inn, Montgomeryville, PA
Joseph’s Catering, Horsham, PA
Kahunaville, Wilmington, DE
Kings Caterers, Bristol, PA
La Bella Cucina, Center Square, PA
Loft at Limerick, Limerick, PA
Lu Lu Temple, Plymouth Meeting, PA
Maggiano’s Little Italy, King of Prussia, PA
Mansion, Voorhees, NJ
Marjeane Caterers, Lansdale, PA
Marriott-Convention Center, Phila. PA
Marriott-West Phila., Conshohocken, PA
Merion Tribute House, Merion Station, PA
Michener Art Museum, Doylestown, PA
Normandy Farms, Blue Bell, PA
Northampton Valley Country Club, Richboro,
PA
Northampton Country Club, Easton, PA
Nostalgia, Chalfont, PA
Parc Bistro, Skippack, PA
Pennsauken Country Club, Pennsauken, NJ
Phoenixville Country Club, Phoenixville, PA
Pine Crest Country Club, Lansdale, PA
Pine Hill Country Club, Pine Hill, NJ
Plumsteadville Inn, Plumsteadville, PA
Plymouth Country Club, Plymouth Meeting, PA
Presidential Caterers, East Norriton, PA
Radisson Hotel, Trevose, PA
Ramada Inn, Whitehall, PA
Red Clay Room, Kennett Square, PA
Revere Tavern, Paradise, PA
Revivals, Perkasie, PA
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Sandy Run Country Club, Oreland, PA
Saucon Valley Acres, Bethlehem, PA
Scottish Rite Center, Allentown, PA
Sheperd Hills Country Club, Wescosville, PA
Sheraton-Park Ridge, King of Prussia, PA
Sheraton-Langhorne, Langhorne, PA
Silver Creek Country Club, Hellertown, PA
Snug Hollow Farm, West Chester, PA
Spring Mill Country Club, Ivyland, PA
Spring Mill Manor, Ivyland, PA
Spring Valley Inn, Bethlehem, PA
Stroudsmoor Country Inn, Stroudsburg, PA
Talamore Country Club, Ambler, PA
The Meadows, Hellertown, PA
Timberlake Club House, Norristown, PA

Top of the Tower, Philadelphia, PA
Vereinougue Erzgeberge, Warminster, PA
Vesper Boat Club, Philadelphia, PA
Village Caterers, Montgomeryville, PA
Warrington Country Club, Warrington PA
Westover Country Club, Norristown, PA
White Briar, Avalon, NJ
Whitemarsh Valley Country Club, Lafayette
Hill, PA
William Penn Inn, Gwynedd, PA
Williamsons, Horsham, PA
Wilmington Club, Wilmington, DE
Worchester Golf Club, Collegeville, PA
Wyndham Franklin Plaza, Phila, PA
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Wedding Agreement

Event Date

Today’s Date ____________________
_______________________________

Bride’s Name ___________________________Home Phone (_____) ______-________
Groom’s Name __________________________Work Phone (_____) ______-________
Address _______________________________Cell Phone

(_____) ______-________

City & State ____________________________ Zip Code ________
E-Mail _________________________________________________
Thank you for choosing Marlin Disc Jockeys as your musical source for your wedding reception.
Our Disc Jockey/Interactive Entertainers will do their very best to accommodate you in
everyway possible to ensure that your Wedding Reception runs smoothly and that you and your
guests are provided with a choice of music from all genres.
Wedding Reception Information
___ Classic Wedding ___ Deluxe Wedding ___ Ultimate Wedding w/Dave Kim
___ Party Prop Option ___Intelligent Lighting Option ___ Video Montage Option
Event Location:

________________________________________________

Address:

________________________________________________

City/State/Zip Code: ________________________________________________
Phone Number:

(_____) ______-_______

# of Hours: ________ Times: ________ Fee: _________ Deposit: $300.00
Balance: _________

Overtime Fee: $150.00 per hour - Classic Package. $200.00 per hour - Deluxe and Ultimate
Packages
One signed copy of the Agreement and deposit are due immediately to guarantee the date and
time. Keep the other copy for your records. Upon receipt of the signed Agreement and deposit, a
Confirmation Letter will be sent.
Deposits are not refundable.
Balance is due 2 weeks prior to the Event Date. Make checks payable to Marlin Disc Jockeys.
Visa, Mastercard accepted.
Visa/Mastercard #: __________________________________
Name as it appears on card: __________________________________
Expiration Date: ____________
Marlin Disc Jockeys must be notified immediately of any changes in the Wedding
Reception Information.
All returned checks are subject to a $35.00 Service Fee.
Marlin Disc Jockeys reserves the right to substitute Disc Jockeys when necessary.
An 8’ table and access to electricity is to be provided by client/venue.
Outdoor Events – Protection from inclement weather/extreme heat is to be provided by
client/venue.
Convenient parking must be guaranteed for Marlin Disc Jockeys use at event location.
Notes: _____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Client Signature: _____________________________________ Date: _____________
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